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THE
VOLUME IX.

ALAMOGORDO
ALAMOOORDO,

NUMBER 2.

Farmers and Business Conditions.
Like other men of allairs,
farmers in thest days of SPcil
ization look to thoM experienced
in finance and com merco for
guidance in forming their opinions rejecting business conditions. Farming is profitable to
a certain extent in accordance

Inoculating Land.
scientist connected with the
United States Department of
a
Agriculture has discovered
way of putting into t he soil the nisoils
trogen of the air. Worn-ou- t
are soils which have lost their
nitrogen. Ordinary fertilizing
is one method of restoring it- But
a certain class of plants peas,
beans, clover, alfalfa, and the
like also restore nitrogen to
the soil, as fanners have long

period of very good times.

years ago Mr. Frank A.
Vanderlip, of the National City
Hank of New York, uttered a
note of warning to the financial
He
interests of the country.
called attention to the period of
speculation, extravagance, overcapitalization and undue expansion of credit which had followed the revival of business in
lN!t8 and the subsequent years,
and predicted the react ion which,
in 1902, caused a shrinkage of
Two

over a billion dollars in t he values of securities.
At a recent meeting of the
Illinois Bankers' Association Mr.
Vanderlip declared his belief

that "the possibilities of another
great business expansion are at
hand." He predicted that the
next ten years would show as
large a gain in national wealth
and in bank deposits as the decade just past. What this implies in seen by the fact that
the best available estimates
credit, the 1'nited States with a
gain in total wealth in ten years
from $75,000,000,000 to $ 10(,(
Hank deposits, includ-

ing national state and savings
banks. and trust companies, have
increased in the sanio period
from $4,600,000,000 to about
Quit raising corn, wheat , cotton
or any of the other standard crops,
if you would have big returns and
get rich quick. Turn your place
into a garden for the production
of peppermint. That , at least,
would seem to be the lesson
taught by the experience of an
Indiana farmer who lives near
South Bend. According to this
enterprising tiller of the soil, he
hauled one load of this product
to market and recieved for it $1.1
in cash. 11 was in the shape
of oil, of course, and the load
weighed nearly two tons, the sale
price being $8.56 a pound. The
farmers in Northern Indiana and
Southern Michigan are devoting
much attention to peppermint
and onions, with fine results.

chemist
German
some time ago discovered that
these plants took nitrogen directly from the air by means of
bacteria which flourish on their
roots, and which absorb nitrogen from the air and convert it
into plant food. Dr. Moore, the
scientist first referred to, has
discovered a way of cultivating
these bacteria and increasing
their appetite for nitrogen. The
Department of Agriculture has
begun a system of distributing
these bacteria to the farmers.
They, in turn, soak the seed
w hich they desire to plant in
a
solution which swarms with
these bacteria. The process is
applied only to plants of the
class mentioned, but its results
are simply marvelous.

What "Corn" Is.
Our readers who have occasionally come across quotations from
European papers have noticed
that the word "corn" has quite
a different meaning from that
which it bears in the United
States, and different meanings
in the different portions of Europe. For example, in England,
wheat is corn; in Scotland, oats.
In Germany rye is korn; in
No
Sweden, barley is korn.
difference how it is spelled, the
root form is the same and the
idea is t he same. In other words,
all nations have apparently given the name corn or korn to the
principal grain crop, using the
word generally to mean the
principal crop grown in that section, while giving specific names
to the various kinds of grains.
Our principal grain crop is
maize and Europeans in speaking of it do not call it corn at all,
but maize, just as we call their
corn oats or wheat or barley or
rye, whatever their principal
food crop may be, whether used
for man or animal.
Make Holiday purchases early, thus
avoiding rush, and obtaining: hotter
selections. Seo our nice lino Neckwear
and Suspenders. U. .1. Wollhiger.
WANTED

man to fill the position
of Janitor. Must be sober, industrious
ltest assortment Handkerchiefs for and capable. Apply at the First NaHolidays at Wolflnger's.
tional liank.
A
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&
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The Span of Life.
human hoings die young.
That is. must people dif before
their time. The bona lives
twenty years, the ax fifteen to
twenty, tite lion about twenty.
the hog ten tu twelve, the ra hliit
eight, the guinea pig six or seven.
The numbera all hear proportion
tu the time the animal takes tu
grow it'- - full size. But man, of
all anímala, ia one that seldom
,,,,
'
verán.'. II''
""T up ve,u one nunoreo
""-'- !"
years,
cording to the physiological
law, fui live times twenty ale
lie Inn red, hut instead of hat
'ely reaches an average
of four times the growing pttiod.
lie reason - olivioii- - man
it mily t he un
irregular ami
n,o-- t
intemperate, lit the luo-- t
laborious and
of all
animals. He i always the most
irritable. It is not old age. bul
that kills he majority.

Toilet

W. E. WARREN

3
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Statuary, Etc. for Christmas.

-
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DECEMBER

DOLLS!
DOLLS!
Dressing Cases,
Boxes

A

with the fluctuationi of general
prosperity, and it will therefore
lord some satisfaction to know
that the foremost authorities in
finance are now predicting a known.
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FIVE CENTS PER COPY

Valuable
Time
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wasted.
Don't spend it in
vain search for better
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Where Farming is a Real Science,
The Real Story of the Horse.
5
Whitney
The .apáñese do tiling with
Hon. William ('.
some time ago gave the Amer- land ami eropa that havetenden- V
think thit
ican Museum of Natural History mr to mil
Gj
in New York a fund to investi- anion t he poorest farmers in
m
may be had here.
You'll save time
gate all that could he known of w orii
A magazine w riter referí
ell as money by coming here at once
the modern horse ami his an- to Japan as "the little daybreak
2
of hese re kingd
ami
cestors. There-ni- t
discusses fcte
nything of quality in the Furnishing
;
i
searches lias been very largely I remarkable
genius Olr,i... Japan-- 1
If there is something you need for
cleared un. The horse has been lesa in develonins the ri;rricultnic
'l ear s to much the more reason why
nf tl
tnice.l lii.ck- ti. i.eviiiil ornllilv
infra II,.
tme should he your first thought,
He wa's say- - t hat t he farmers of the
8,000,000 years ago.
9
Tl l me - hurt, von know.
t
an animal a bou I he size of pire have built up, on less than
a fox, ami on his feet were lour I'.ijioo square miles of arable land
Wishing you a
Xmas
mill iirnhahlv live toes. He was the mos! rema rkfl ile
crieul-- 1
.,
..
....
...
.1' ma xliai
.. - b
Inkakifanr
V..
a
.
New
Year.
'
'
m.r
U II
ll
in
HlllUiriluill wi tUttlOUQa,
Jl" HHUI ll.ll lull in
bunset at Manila.
animal hetter illustrates the doc- - He declares thai a man in an
"The Old Reliable Place"
automobile, traveling at the rate; The sunsets of Manila are won
trine of evolution.
ITs
of lifty miles an hour, could, in derful. Every evening, just as
As the character of the eart
surlace changed, through long eleven hours make t he circuit ol thr mi (toes down, we go overt
rM
teológica age.--, t he horst
rrew all the territory of .la pan it ta hi the Luneta, an open park and! y
larger and st ronger, or iieing a lor tanning, il all i ho lam! wer driveway on t he shore of the bay, o
gnu :ng animal he had to he ftbh merged into one field. And yet, j to see the people
and to hear the U
....
to bring his mouth down to 1h ti upon ins narrow irochohi .lapau iaml play
here arc coniloi
grounn. r ne iossii remains uih- - ñas rearen a nailon oi imperial ra Ole Metiches stretcneu a Ion
covered tell a very plain story: power, which is determined to the beach for half a mile or more,
At length, there were bul three enjoy commercial
where you can sil and watch a
toes, the middle one being much over all the world of wealth and display of nature'-- color work
In the modern opportunity from Siberia to Siam equal to anything ever shown on
the largest.
horse the middle toe has become and' already, by force of arms, the Bay of Naples. It is not easy
the single hoof, hut the hone is driving from the shores of Asia to compare sun seto, for y
an- Varnishes, Carriage Paints, Enamels
and Carrimonarchy
formation still shows that one the
greatest
of nol catch them together very age Top Drcrsing, Window and Picture
Etc.
Class,
time the animal had a number Europe.
well, bul it does nol seem pos- for
Contracts
of toes.
The character of the
any
be
silde that
could
more
Products ol Ihe Southwest.
ALL KINDS OF PAPER HANG- horse's teeth has changed fully
glorious than we see here: that
as much as that of hi- - feet, for
he
nothing
could
more
sublime
Dr. Harvey W. Wiley, chief
FAINTING AND SIGN
In of the bureau of chemistry of than those that are spread each
food has greatly changed.
museum at ewuaven may the agricultural department, evening on the wester
WORK.
ESTIMATES GIVEN.
e seen uie sueieion oi ine pre- - hnlda mif oronf. nnaaihilit.iofi tu across Manila bar.
historic horse not much lar; er the growers oi sweet potatoes.
The Statistics of Telegraphy.
fWñm???????:
dog ami with le says t he day
than a
ill come w hen
live toe;
ak
About 1,000,000 messages are e
he sweet potato w ill furnish
t he
The
eni over the world's telegraph
arch of he world,
Enormous Figures.
hours.
possibilil ie- - ol' he yam are Far line- - every twenty-fou- r
to
some
returns
)ur gold and silver product ion, beyond anything al present real- According
though still large, looks small as ized, lie proposes to secure an recently issued the number ol
awealth producer beside the allotment of funds in the next telegram- - dispatched in all conn- enormous crops turned out in agricultural appropriation bill to tries in 1908 reached the
to an
this country. Agriculture after
with sweet potatoes mous total of 864,848,474. Creal
liw
ith 92,
Britain heads the
all is pretty near everything. for making starch.
of
for
471,000 dispatches.
The United
The values and volumes recently
One
of
Allison's
Thoughts,
is
States second with 91,891,00 I,
given by the Agricultural Department as the results of the Tiioiio on. maunM ,, ,,,.,, ami France conies third. Ger- - as
d
American farm for 1904 are not importance reported in the sen- niany, Rusia, Austria, I'elgium
Italy follow in the order
quite conceivable to the average ate. It had a posh ion of adhuman understanding, like the vantage on t Ik- calender and. it named. It is sixty year- - since fT
distances to the stars.
seemed, had a fair possibility the nrsi telegraphic message
Rogers Bros.'
The value of the corn crop of of favorable action upon it. Then was sent by the Morse system
1904 is greater than it ever was some one bethought himself that from Baltimore to Washington.
Carvers, Chafing Dishes
before. It places the cotton it might be Well to consult Sen-Said to Be Coming Back,
crop second, though that, with a tor Alli-othe
chairman
Five O'clock Teas
the lint and seed, has a value of steering committee, "Inasmuch
The United state- - is, after all
six hundred millions of dollars. as that calls for $10,000,000, I a mighty fine country to live in
Keen
Notwithstanding the wheal think we will get along without A large per cent of the Ameri
a
shows
production
lower
crol)
d
in t!i
it this vear." replied the Iowa cans who
Grand Prize Cutlery.
than any year since 1900, the sage, and that was the end of it. Canadian Northwest are return-- 1
Rifles, Shot Guns, Revolvers
farm value is the highest since
ing.
do not state
Advices
1881. Potatoes and barley reachil
the
mosquitoes,
is
whether
Farmers and the Others.
ed their highest production in
price of coal oil. or he rigorous
1904.
Of the workers in America, climate that is driving them back
nearly 10,500,000 are engaged in Canada is cold. Most of the
Wind up Tribal Affairs.
There are once and gion w hich now calls the settler
The a half as many farm workers as in the United states is warm,
Ardmore, I. T., Dec .
Interior Depart ment has submit- t here are factory opera t i ves. Climate is one of the thing- - now
ted the House Indian Committee More than w ice a - many persons taken into consideral ion by the
the draft of a hill looking to the find employment in agriculture homeseeker more than it ever
dual settlement of the allairs of as handle the trade and Iran-- - Was hefore.
-- M
TU,
..r
,..(
the Five Civilized Tribes, after ,.-(.- .i
.
O
New
Mex.
in
by
Pumps
Irrigation
as níány pro- the Dawes Commission is dis- are only
solved next July. 'I he hill is fessional men as there are farm-- ;
I. K. Newcome an old settler f
tentative, and provides for plac- ers.
of the San Luis valley, recently j
ROLLANOS
ROLLANOS
ing the work of the commission
located upon the old Salvation i
"
A
Year of Disaster.
C0U6N
into the hands of one man.
ranch in Conejos county. He
"CUIINA"
The secretary of the Interior
MEDICINE
The Interstate Commerce Com- - lia 3,l8 finished sinking several f
Cures
estimates that the appropriations mission has just isBUed a report hig artesian wells to be used for f
Cures
required will he $65,000 is to go showing that the number of cas- - irrigation. Helias been make- f
Chaps
to Indian Agent Shoenfelt, the nal tie- - to persons on railroad- - in nS 80me study of the possibilit- - i
Ceuihs
alance to he expended under the
(gaunii nj means in piuiip- he
llltetl States (luring
t he direct ion
of the Secretary. fiscal year ended June 80, 1904, i'lg phmts and is satisfied that
, r
Hispieren w,.s
The measure w ill h
')(i .....
TsT lei
pumping win in the in tire piaj
hv the coniitteeat an early date. oil, ami 51.848 injured, w Inch
an important part in t he rriga IV
t loll
ol Ihe Mil I.U1- - valley
a larire increase o er asl
velo p.
veiniwtl lihns without the use of a dark room. It
The Famous Conscience Fund." The total number of collisions wherever the big artesian wells
takes only five minutes.
Boccesfiilly
bored no
was 11,292, w
The receipt of i!:!,(Mi(i in gold and derailments
(MS, involving $0,888,- - pumping is necessary.
,n Kodaks, Navojo Blankets,
Mexican drawn work.
certificates by the treasurer ot increase of
on
to cars, engine- - am
A new stock
damage
oi Indian Heads just received.
ere n ndoii it eil v
The rainier-the United States as a contribu- roadw
av.
a great factor ni t hat political
tion to the "conscience fund"
has directed attention once more
an; iiiui
old, and that's the lamUJide hich so astonished the
ne
to that strange accumulation of subject of the average man's country on novemoer o.
The Iw.llirlil
money in Washington.
Anna it fanner.- - are S'ery numerous, in
Sacramento Bitters Cures Liver
luit
wli.it
fund was started in the early amount to in comparison to manj fací t ,ere are ""Utons oi them,
Prescriptions carefully compounded.
Phone 25
days of the republic, and in all other things of value? The great- - a"H whfn !'".'v are reasonably
work
has
contrito
is.in.posible
been
$800,000
ahout
est hoard of the yellow uietal atHed it
t.
buted toit. The largest amount ever gathered in any C( aitit ry sucn a serious revolution as is inso far received is $18,000, and could not buy one year's harvest volved in a radical change of
are verj J
farmers
r.
the smallest 2 cents. The money of American corn and w heat admiustratioii,
.
: ..
....
i ...
a
e a noi 1...1
oe :ie
is credited asa miscellaneous re- 'l'.
ci
..w ....
in hi
'
him
ni'ai inii
HARDWARE,
If
ceipt, and becomes nari of a i" 1.1 i inn
e enough alone
Ug
.,
.1.1
II
mwiiiu uiiii ail it
tin ii'i'i mm it
(
general fund, which 18 at the in
A
'
this country in sis vear-- . hi
j STOVES,
'
disposal of Congress.
iwwer had bet- the last seven year- - all the gold P"r
oppo-n,,me
il
H'lv.oui,
J
gh;u'
TINWARE,
tilines have proiiuc( lolllve
iart v oiler- - anv i ntiig at ran ive
nogs ami uniua.
to nuy one year - yield d our st
up
ru line
ii
ENAMELWARE. M
Most of the farmers in tbe leading cereals. The real gold
be
to
found
are
the
ten
in
Arkansas valley put not more mines
J BUILDERS'
Fair Notice,
than six oigs on an acre of al- - million farms ol these tinted
iug
follow
appeared
ice
not
The
States.
faifa and then cut the crop far
t SUPPLIES.
he ot her day on t he door of a
hav when necessary. This gives
Chances For a Young Man.
schoolhouse in Weld county,
PLUMBING
the hogs a run on fresh tender
(Colorado, and strange as it may
forage the season through. These' Some one asked Senator
0
and TINWORK.
when put on corn diet, art of Nevada, who is sixty seven seem, no applicant has shown up
w hether1
with alfalfa or not, years old, what he intended to Teacher wanted. If single, must
GARDEN HOSE,
make rapid gains and will make do w hen hi- - term as senator ex- - he old ami unattractive, as two
wealthy
to
bachelors
t
threaten
1th
nil'eil
he
I... tier use of corn
March.
on
ol'nevl
than hors
CHICKEN WIRE,
w
a in liuimr lo Toiionah.
mvw from liirth on corn ration.
ev.. in marry the next school teacher f
Uti
a
una
scliooh
Ilie
f
Ultterencc.
practice
he
law,"
country
"1
replied.
knows
Everybody in that
UAKUtV niKLl
.".... r
that hogs grown on Alfalfa have, am told that there is a splendid
oti rooms
Avi,
C.
C.
N. M,
young
a
to
chance
lor
man
power
that
in
much greater resisting
Block for rent.
la Benl. Bbervd.
bblora than thos6 grown on corn. new mining region.'
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Paints, Wall Paper and Glass.
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Invites your attention
assortment
articles appropriate

enor-experime-
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OLIDAYS

g-an-

Including in part

Plated Ware

1

it

Xutter and

home-leade-

In The Middle
of the holidays, you will often
long for a little rest in a good,

Holiday
comfortable
rocker.
life is strenuous, tiring. Knowing this, we have arranged a
special display of

Hocking Chairs.

Br'ii11

..'.

They are so restful looking you
will want to sit in every one of
them. They are pretty, too,
and w hat is equally important,
quite low in price. Want one?

llPF

Ellegant Furniture of all Styles, also of all
grades and at all prices.

Alamo Furniture Company.
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Pills for DyspepMa. Dizziness, Headache bottles. It Is the greatest iiniiuoni i
Liver or Iiowel troubles.
They are ever used; have recommended It to a
gentle yet thorough. 85c, at all druggists. number of persons; all express themselves as being benefited by it. I now
The malls (or Alamoirordo sinco the walk without crutches, able to perform
"Molden State Limited" went on are as a great dea! of light labor on the farm "
follows: East bound closo at postoflico
25c, 50c, $1.00. Sold by F. C. Holland.
4:10 p. m. and s p. m. West bound
close at postofh'ce
18:45 p. in, and 9 p.
A Guaranteed Cure For Piles.
in. Mountain mails remain the same as
Wind, Hreeding or Protrud
Itching,
heretofore.
ing Piles. Druggists refund money If
PAZO OINTMENT
falls to cure any
Ooughiug Spell Caused Death.
no matter of how long standing,
"Harry DucKwell aged 25 years, case,
in 6 to 14 days. First application gives
choked to death early yesterday morn-iDand rest. 50c In stamps and it
at his home, in the presence of his ease
will be forwarded
by Paris
wife and child. He contracted a slight
Co., St. Louis, Mo.
cold a few days ago and paid but little medicine
attention to it. Yesterday morning he
Cured Paralysis.
was seized with a lit of coughing which
W. S. Uaily, P. O. True, Texas, writes:
continued for some time, His wife sent
for a ptnslcian but before he could ar'My wife had been suffering live years
rive, another coughing spell came on with paralysis in her arm, when I was
an J Duckwell died from suffocation.
persuaded to use Kallard's Snow Lini
St. Louis (".lobe Democrat, Dee. I, 1901." ment, which cured her all right.
I
Kallard's Horehound Svrup would have have also used it for old sores, frostaved him. 25c, 50c and 81,00. F. C. Hol- bites and skin eruptions. It does the
land.
work." 2."c, 50c, 81.00. Sold F. C.
g

.

post-pai-

Catarrh Cannot be Cured
with LOCAL APPLICATIONS, as they
cannot reach the seal of the disease.
Catarrh Is a blood or constitutional disease, and In order to cure It you must
take Internal remedies. Hall's Catarrh
Cure is taken internally, and acts directly on tin. blood and mucous surfaces.
Hall's Catarrh Curo Is not a quack medicine. It was prescribed by one nf the
best physicians In this country for years
and Is a regular prescription.
It Is
composed of the best tonics known,
combined with the best blood purlliers,
acting directly on the mucous surfaces.
The perfect combination of the two In
gredients Is what produces such won
derful results In curing Catarrh.
(lend for testimonials fiou.
F. J CHENEY 4 CO., Props Tolodo.O
Hold by Druggists, price 75c.
Take Hall's Family Pills for constl
pation.
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Trade Marks
nrmr.NC

Anyone amdlng iketeh and dneripl inn mi
uloklr ascertain our opinion free whether an
Inrantlon Ik Dr.ibahlv nntrntUthlA f Yiiiimt.ni.i,.
HANDBOOK
on Patenta
tlonaitrietlTconBdeiitfol.
aunt free, (ildeat
for aeeurinv pateÜltl..
Patenta taken through Munn
Co. reotlre
tptaai nonet, witnout Chame, ID ton

Scientific American.
handaomelr llluatrated weekly. !.aieat
of anr eclenuic journal. Terms, 13 a
rear ; four month a. It. Bold by all newtdealera- -
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SCIPIO. Hlamogordo,

V--

MACHINES.

PAPERMAKING

Thai Tar tarara
loa lula Papar Hulla.
Were It ixt for ilir treuirodous

iusruii.ua n.

i.

.

of tU- - modern iuMriii:ikliii;
of Imtay would
the new
li.tte Ihvii ii n.it ilc tu attain its itfs
.
f tile laical milla
Souir
cut sil-run at a
ml of ."rfnt fifi (f i.iht u
minute or almut as last an a luirse
Offices
tniM liiiK six niili-- ni tiour. TaM v itltll
f news paMr fMrfffl from t0 lo 10
llllllfS
di'Vlit1
So far Iimvo mis llalli-a- l
UMirvtil the work of liuiiiaii liamls In
the ma n it fm tine of iuh'i that at the
iis.eiit time a iiuo liine will lssl itself
It (TAIL PKALF.R IN
with lous at one etui uihI turn nut the
tin
lull nf uimi at the oilier. So
CiKimtk' is sueli a nun hint' Hint It taken
tit to tvele hour
only from
to
titiiisroriu the raw material Into the
.
protliK-td
It tirst saws up the
loirs of spriue which have lieeu float
eil ilow n tlie stream lo the mill, takes
off their hark nnil then grinds Untl InThe
to pulp uiMer a flow of water.
pressure of the grindstone mi the W9ti
.
Is sometimes as great as HQ
or
that of the most
powerful locomotiva bttilt
The manner In which the nun hine LA. LUZ
NEW MEXICO
later weaves the paper out of what
seems to he I stream of rtlHtng water
Smoke the Old Reliable
at first niystilles the onlooker. Baton
IMfhlH this Mace of the proeess the
pulp has heen boiled In a solution of
HttlphUrtC nciil, which has destroyed
tin- wood
tilier, ami It has also I teen
mixed with rlay to gira a smoother
sulfat e, rosin to lile It ami prevent the
MANl'IACTfRKI) II Y
ink when printed on It from Rpreadlng,
anil hilling to Wlllten it. The pulp,
mixed with three times its amount of
water, flows alonn till it readies an
EL PASO, TEXAS.
enilless rihlion of wire, w hich is a little wider than the Intended widtli of
the paper. The spread of the pulp
"
- a. -a. - . aV o
water sideways Is prevented by
endless rubber straps, one at each edge
of tlie wire.
It Is while the "stock." ss the pulpy
mnss Is called, is being drained on the 1
rapidly moving wire ribbon that to it
Is given the watermark, whtcb one may
$3.00 PER DAY.
see by holding up n piece of paper to
the light. Kesting on tlie wet mass anil
revolving as it passes along under it
Is tbe "dandy roller," n light cylinder
SPECIAL RATES BY THE WEEK OR MONTH.
covered with wire. Whatever design
ALL OUTSIDE ROOMS.
it may have on Its surface it Impart! T
to the wet mass on which It rolls. Other rollers now press out more water,
so that soon the paper can tarry itself,
aud on huge cylinders heated by ateam
Porter Meets All Trails.
inside It is dried.
It then panel
through a stack of chilled iron rollers,
piled up on top of one another for the
purpose of giving it a smooth surfac e,
COMPANY.
from tint "calenders," as these rollers
Incorporated January lnt, rim)
are called, the paper is trimmed ami
wound off on a roll.
There is little waste In the making of
New tlaxico Alsmafordo, Capitán, ásate K..s.i, T neta cari, Logas and Estarcía.
paper. The pulp that is drained away
Tesas Dalhartf Cbannlag and Stratford, also at Taxbonun, Oklahoma.
from the wire ribbon is used over
Wc handle full line of Native Lumber, Sash, Doers, Glass, and all
again. The acids and other chemicals
with which tlie pulp is boiled are reLumber Yards at all above mentioned points,
that to to make first-ciacovered. Water usually furnishes to
your
guarantee courteous treatment.
solicit
and
and
trade
necessary power. New York Tribune,

paT

YOU HAVE
Nothing To Gain

J. D. CLEMENTS,
Insurance & Real Estate

--

10th St., Opposite Court Mouse

C. MEYER

.

.

fllERCHPISE.

GENERAL

--

tini-he-

Agent for

By Buying the Cheap Imitations.

linrse-(Kiwer-

....

Charopion Harvesting MacbiQery
and John Deere Plow Co's. Farming Implements.

Internacional
CIGARS

La

-

OWDER

BAKIN

AT YOUR GROCER'S

l

Cents.

unces for

Bros.,

ftohlberfc

e5.

i

,-

HUI LL ALAIV1WUUUU

a trial does not convince you that it is the PUREST
AND BEST on the market your money will be refunded.
If

t

TH

JACIiSON-GALBRITH-FOXtt'OR-

TH

Yards at the following places:

Btrlka it Hnliim
statehood
Roosevelt 's
Tlu' combination
Thai Pret ident
NEWS.1 inaugura
Tin- difficulty with most nf us Is to
y proposition
ba
will be the
would mean a praclearn to live sensibly uní sanely. We
is
ill American
tical disfranchisement of a great Bre
Published every Saturday by the Alamojfordo est
in dnnxei' ir going to extremes. We
it
of
of
Printing Company.
of
citizenship
cent
one
per
And,
the
sured.
either tnlse life ton seriously or we
New Mexico and Arizona and dawdle about ft like n lazybones. Tbe
will be the paradt composed
W s. SHEPHERD. Manigcl
should the question lie left to a thing is in strike an effective middle
private cit icus and no! so mtii-las our vote of the people of the two course. Must of us nowadays seem to
Entered at tlif postoffice in Alaaioaordo. of the military forces
New
fur irarmmiwinn tlireuifh the spiteful enemies would have
it. territories it will lie snowed regard it us ;i great mill in which tbe
mails, as
mail matter.
earlier we go to work anil tin- inter we
President RooBevelt by being a under bv a tremendous vote.
stay tin- belter for nil concerned. We
lias
American
raised
the
typical
SUBSCRIPTION RATES.
wanl to do great deeds; to accumulate
1905
find
no
for
will
time
of
American citizenship
Per Year
fl.SO standard
a lot of money; to reform somebody or
1,00
Six Montlm
to a higher and grander place drones in the bee hive of
industry and prosper- something. Now. it is certainly wrong
among the great nations of the
not to
awake to our privileges and

THE

.

flLIHIDO

grand-listor-

ss

1"

gxxooxxxoo

i

second-clas-

s

-

-

ADVKUTIKING

One inch one issue

KATKS.

$

00

One inch i.ae numth
200
One inch one year .
1200
Locals luaud 15 cents icr line each insertion
25 cents jier line.
L cal v iile-uu- s
Special
rates ..ii loiitf lime advertising contracts.

world, and liis inaugural ball ity and our citizens should have
will be distinctly American just no patience with the Alamogordo
drones.
as it will lie Rooseveltish.

The business of the E. P. & N.
E. is in a better condition today
than at any time since the comSPECIAL NOTICE.
of the road and it will
No person Is authorized to contract pletion
continue to set better all the
any bills or debts against The
General Superintendent
Printing Company, or to collect time.
or receipt for any accounts due The D. Sullivan has nulled the kinks
AlamAonriln Haait nr tha HiatMaAnlA
sy
Printing Company without written au- out of operative stem, inaugurated new life in the road's get
thority from the undersigned.
W. S. SHEPHERD. Manager. up, brought about a settlement
of muddled difficulties and the
next thing on the superintend- ent's program will be to announce
that the E. 1. & N. K. is the
best paying piece of railroad
This issue of the News (doses property in the southwest.
our 1904 journalistic work. DurWhile many of our people are
ing the year some tumultuous
General Superintendent
times have been experienced in asleep
is hard at work on
D.
Sullivan
Alamogordo.
These uncalled
for and devilish things worked plans and proposit ions to advance
out their designed outrage on the interest of his road and for
Alamogordo and her interests. the building up of Alamogordo.
This paper has ever contended Mr. Sullivan is an active mem- and worked for the harmonizing ber of our Board of Trade and
of our interests to the end that is as earnest about the welfare
our future might be worked out of Alamogordo as he is tireless
without friction among our peo- in securing business for his road
ple or among our enterprises. and installing better conditions
Today we are glad to announce for both town and railroad and
that our future was never bright- the only way to do is to all get
er and our outlook never better, together and pull together.
and w ishing for one and all a
At every turn in the road it
happy New Year we promise to
more
becomes
that
continue to work for the build- Alamogordo and apparent
the E. P. & N.
ing up of this God favored spot E.
are one and inseparately conof the southwest.
nected as to the future of both
and while some have been slow-icatching on to this fact, yet
President Roosevelt's message
to Congress anent the public every one must admit that t he
printing hit upon one good idea, more apparent this fact becomes
more valuable our property
viz: lo reduce the amount of becomes
and the better citizens
public printing. NOW, the question is raised, will this reduc- we make by admitting it.
tion in the volume of (. S.
By a united pull for Alamoprinted matter prove a source
economy to the I'. s. govern- gordo by our people next
will find Alamogordo much
ment? Heretofore post masters
throughout the land have utiliz- larger in wealth, health, entered Congressional Records and prise and future greatness.
hundreds of ot her might be important documenta as fuel for
The Alamo Board of Trade is
pOetoffice stores thus saving tons now spending money lo secure
upon tons of coal to the U. S. for Alamogordo one of the great-1- 8
government. Which is the cheap- est enterprises in the world and
est, burning Congressional Re- yet there are those who spend
cords or coal?
time in cussing our Board of
Alamo-gord-

Trade.

By the report of the V. S.
Lalxir Commissioners it will be
neeii mat lor tlie past lew years
there has lx?en an increase in

wages, but the
dynad
miters and anarchists combined
with the socialistic wing of
Democracy has pictured an entirely digerent scene.

-

opportunities for work and not to get
joy out of doing something that will
make tlie world happier. Hut there is
;i time to lonf and be glad also.
There
is virtue in being a happy citizen as
well as an active one. Life is serious,
but not so serious that we need go
about with a sour countenance and a
book of rules. The wise man Is tbe
one who bits a nice balance In bis affairs, who is neither wearisomely strenuous nor a tlaeetd shirk. Woman's
Home Companion.

Indianapolis, Ind. Dec. 25.
Gen. Lew Wallace, w ho w as once
Territorial Governor of New Mexico, is exercised over the project
to unite New Mexico and Arizona
into a State, and today he spoke
Jreely on the subject. He de
clared that he would advise the
people of New Mexico not to
Heroic.
accept the bill and not to take
History is replete with Incidents of
any part in making it operative heroism and suffering by men who
by electing Representatives and have lieeu forced by circumstances to
Senator. Though the General shoot a gun in the interest of their
is very feeble, he declares that countries. There is hardly a parallel,
he will go to New Mexico and however, to the case of a member of
the Fifteenth United states infantry
light against the statehood bill. who
fell wounded during an engageHe aaiil :
ment before Yangtsun, in China. The

o

New-Yea-

sore-hea-

Lew Wallace Exercised.

lit-

"This thing will

never

lf

El

English had been shelling the village,
unmindful of the approach of the United States troops. One of their shells
fell In the midst of the boys of the
Fifteenth. One youth of eighteen bad
both arms and one leg blown off. He
regained Consciousness and under that
awful blistering sun for half an hour,
while his llfeblood was ebbing away,
dictated a letter to bis mother without
ever wincing from the pain that was
racking him. When be died Captain
Patrick Mulay draped bis body with an
Paso, Tex. Dec. 22. To American flag before continuing tbe
a deficit in the municipal march into Yangtsun.

cover
revenues, due to the suppression
of gambling and kindred vices,
the City Council tonight increased the tax levy 8c on tbe $ 100,
making it $1.72. It was estimated
that the losses to the city resulting from the enforcement of the
antitramhlinrr law would amount
to ;).IK,0 net- annum and the
tax levy was accordingly increas-th,.,1. The toxable values of the
city amount to $12,000,000.
-
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Opium In Onion.
Onions are a kind of all round good
medicine, and every housewife knows
this without knowing why. She knows
that a solid red onion eaten at bedtime
will by tbe next morning break the severest cold; she also knows that onions
make a good plaster to remove Inflammation and hoarseness.
Hut she does
not know why. If any one would take
an union aud mash it so as to seeure
all the juice In it be would have a
most remarkable smelling substance
that would quiet the most nervous person. The strength of it Inhaled for a
few moments will dull the sense of
smell and weaken the nerves until
sleep is produced from sheer exhaustion. It all comes from one property
possessed by the onion, and that is a
form of opium.

SacrmiKMito

Proprietor.
Tarta of the

;

Mountains,

HAY AND GRAIN FOR SALE.
Agent (or tbe well known Studebaker Wagom ami liugies.
Undertaking and Embalming, Plrpt class Work Cuaranteod.
Office Cor. M try land Ave. and Ninth St.

ALAMOGORDO, N. M.

8 ooooxxooooxooxxx
STEVENS
FIS.EAK.MS
re told
all sjHirtinu
itMtetli
('t1s

lad Mtnlwiii
by
Ask tlien lof oof mako insist n trstttiu it- - Don't lx
PUt Of Mtli immlllM " I latí U ,'
", i he bet th;it
Mmtll Arms are ofAH AS'i bKh F": yUAUTY
shtitihl pfatnpl yon tu - MM to iptctfy tall
uñad.
Send two K MMftpt (bl Stevens

Booh

utd Kiile Pttttlt.

J.STEVENS ARMS O TOOL CO.
P. O. Box 4092
Chlcopse Falla, Mass., U. S. A.

We GuaraQttee to
PREVENT HOG CHOLERA

Baas

J. Asm kson. Praa't,

c. B. Boot,

Bknj. Sherhod, caabler.

tTea-Prai- 't.

The First National Bank
RLH7UÍOCORDO,
OF-

N. Ml

-

Capital $36,800.

Drafts furnished payable

In all parts of the United Suites
Special facilities for making collections.

DI
Simpson,
Henry Bella. .Ir.

C. D,

l'

From appearing on your farm.
Be prudent this year and
t

0.

RECTORS,
1

Biddy,

Henry J, Anderson,
0, Meyer.
President,

!

JtiSKPlt MA.GOFFtN,

Vice

past 1 2 months.

repetition

of the

losses

of pre lous years.

A. Hawkins,

Jackson,

J.

Call and see us and
Guarantee.

My friend ftrt jrou isfferinf from
any pulnfal atnl annojtnff skin
dlMMMa mu h a- Win j worm Totter,
EcMRia or any tiling similar.
In
so, just try one box M Hunt's Cure
It never fails, (luaruuteed. Price
50 cents.

et written

IS
A T

ÍÍ7 OAL 1
IQUID

1

Hunt's Cure

tnger Agent, Mexico City.

W A

YER

Hunt's Lightning
No equal

iBGHPHDISE

You

jsting MacJ)ir)ery

llow Co's.

Farm-fement-

on

Sarsaarilla

Sininions'

é

f

Cheatham's Laxative Tablets

fÁ

For sale

Bare awui and sure is the proper
description of Cheatham1! Laxative TaMel. Cure Colds in a day.
(.'an be carried in vest pocket.
Easy intake, (iuarauteed. Price

s.

NEW MEXICO

ranuot afford lo trifle with a

CoUfht It may result in some
eriotie if not fatal malady. Take
time bv the forelock and use Sim
moaa' Cowrta Srrnu. QnaranUadi
Price 2S and 00 CMti

for
TESTIMONIAL

Oil

earth has Hunt's
Llffhtnlnff
for H ben mat lea
and Neuralgia, as well as Sprains,
Cuts, Hunts, BrnlaMa and Insect
Hiles and Stints, (iuaraiiteed.
PrtCfl 25 and SO cents.

IN

.CALKR

cen Id.

25

by V. V. HOLLAND A CO..
AUmofordo, N. M.
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11 CREDIT

I

v

Wo.
A. P.

J. C. LACKLAND, Cashier.
Q. RUSSELL, Asst. Castar,

Pcastdsst,

--

--

and Europe.

pro-ven-

a

-

To Cure a Cold in One Day
Take Laxative Bromo Quinine Tablets, js pvL
Thk SÍUiature. O' SiCjCyT
soM In

BUCK,

Passengers Carried to

FEED CORRAL

Irrigation Jbureau Uuilding.
Del moot, 8, D., Dec. 17, '08,
El Paso, Tex. Dec. 22. The
I used L. K. for hog Cholera and It
Department of commerce and
was all right. It cured my Imps. I had
labor of the United states is prethree sick one? and they all (ot well
paring to erect a building here
at a cost, of $10,000, to be used
and dono tine. I ajto used it for chickBureau,
by the immigration
en lice and mites and it Is all you claim
which was compelled to vacate
for it. It Is tbe only Medicine for hog
Ton I. ml.
the custom house several months
Cholera 1 think.
"You
to
used
over
my
rave
liquid
secure temporary quart
QOTLIKB Jkukk.
1'hins for the building have voice." she says aeeiislngiy.
'rs"1 know I diil." ha mutters In dealready been prepared by a local fense, but did not imagine then that
Harrington, Neb., Dec. 11. IB0Í,
I am using Liquid Koal and am well
architect and the construction your words would coaw In stub torpleased with It. I am sure
saved my
work w ill begin in a short time. rents." St poul Dispatch.
hoii with It last year
am
I

J.

A.

First Class Turnouts

lit! (mid

and
K"h!; lo
keep stock all the time, as It is the
I
best thing have ever had on ths place
for everything It Is Intended for. It Is
eood lor chicken cholera, Ilea on st ick,
insects of all kinds; It will destroy nil
kinds.
J. F. W OLM AM,
il

Seven Million boies

Alamogordo Livery and Transfer Stable

be

about as long as 1 can tight it.
I love the people of New Mexico. I lived with them two aud
years as Governor, and
know their condition and thier
needs. The bill now advocated
by Senator Heveridge is bad. It
means the practical disfranchisement of the whole people of
both territories."
one-ha-

AWVRfinV

nllTDUUT

Cures Crip
la Two Days.

on every
box. 25c.

'E TRUST

HONEST

Ixicated in ell parts of tho world.
for free catalogue.

Write

Dept.
Com-

,

Esst St. Louis, III.

East St. Louis,

111.

CO.,

cough

CURE the LUNGS

Dr. King's

WTH

Hm Discovery

PEOPLE

ENTURY MANUFACTURING

All Druggists
Manufactured by National Medical
pany, Hheldon, Iowa.

Celebrated Century Fanning Mills
Stand without a rival In assorting praln
nnd needs, neparnies and grades grain
nnd tc?ds of all kinds, clcann perfectly.
Caah or easy monthly payments.

KILLthb
and

FOR

0NSUMPTI0N
OUUMSar.d

I

OLDS

Pries
50s ft $1.00
Free Trial.

Surest and Quickest Cure for all
THROAT and LUNG TROUBLES, or MONEY BACK.
r.wji'-'wr-

r

i

sws uMwusmLJa--

Fight WW be Bitter.

LOCAL AND

MRS,

Tbote who will persist lo doting their
ears against the continual recommendation of Dr. Rlng't New Discovery for

SO-FOR-TH

W,

E. CHIMAN

Left Notftect
I

DEAD.

Mrs. W. E. Chipman died
tuthoriiea this paper to Consumption, will have a long and bitter fight with their troubles, If not end- yesterday (Friday) afternoon at
init be U a candidate for ed
earlier by fatal termination. Read
eoniuble of Alamogordo precinct, elecwhatT. R. Bead, Mitt, hat to Wfi "Latt 8 o'clock after lone illness of
tion January 0. IMS.

ta Nlmmo
announce

earner of the breast. She was
past 44 years of age and leaves a
jhuslano and three children,
The funeral services will be
held Sunday afternoon at the
Baptist church. Mrs. Chipman
was one of the most devout
Koellne Banner bat disposed of hit Christians who lived in Alamo-gordphoto butlnett here and will move to
and those at her bed side
El Paito to reside In the future.
when death came say she died
Revolution Imminent.
perfectly happy in her faith. A
A ture ilgu of approaching revolt and sister,
Mrs. Miller, of Clayton,

(all my wife had every tvmptom of coo
Mr. I. N Smlih bat located In Alasso- - sumption.
She took Ur King's New
gordo- Discovery after everything clae had
failed. Improvement came at once and
W H Jackaoo hat beet on the slck four bottle- entirely cured her. OutrHit for several dart.
an t ed by all druggnti. Price 50c and
1.00. Trial bottles free.
Mr K L Ketmr, Iresiuakltig. Mary-

i

-

land Ave., near Tenth St.
W II Jackson hat chargu
and collections

oto

M

Le

1! Sl im.

o

of
fc

the

book

Co.

Dr E J Osborne ras arrested Wed
netda. on a charge of fraud on a board

in(

house.

Judge
night, Saturday,
supremo court.

of

on business.

Dr. Ueo. C. ltryau an n ball at the
Railway Club room Wednesday
night
to a number of bit friends.

L

Roger left for El Faso
where be will open an office

D.

Thursday
for the practice

of

dentistry.

The yount; people of tbo M E Church,
South, gave a social at the residence of
A F Jackson lu College Addition Thursday night.

M

afltcieat coa tea I affidavit bavin? bora
fiird la thla office by Joba C. Miaaa, cuaiaal-ant- .
afjin-- t tfaetead ratr No. JNbS. made
1AU, lor SE
Set linn 11, Tra- r'ebraary
,
atatp la S., Ranve
2., br lVer Lanma
ia which it ia allayed that I'eier Laroa
the laad, mm aever
Baa wholly
baaded
war ir aiaaaer.
mprotea aaid taad ia
that an improTcmeata o( aay hind r dicrfp
tioa have been made M the taad and the
H mrt'iil laws hace acver Wei
cumphed
with, and ibat aid Lanwia ha not reaided In
New Mexico fur more than one year
.ml
partlea are hereby notified to aopear. re a pond
and offer evidence toucttn aaid allegation at
10 o'clock a. m. on December 24, I'urt before
The I'm ted Statea Court Commiaaioner xl
Alamofordi. New Mexico, and i bat tina)
hearing will be beld at lo o'clock x. m. un
January Mb, l'aif. befme; lhe KeirUier and
Receiver xt the United Statea Land Office M
A

I

Mr Mulrhead who has been with

signed.

II

will accept a position

Kl'AN

Faso

IM.

Oet. 17,

a"

a

wh.c--

Pmin.

and I would
blinding
h.- Mv liuib would
wrll u,i and I woold In, I ao weak I
eould not atand up. I aaturalljr fait
diKouracrd for I
to be beyond
tha help aj phyaician.. but Wine of
Cardui rana aa a Uod-aen- d
to ma. I
fait a chanca for the better within a
weak. After nineteen day. treatment
I menatmated
without .'uffrriaa; tha
aconira I u.ualtydid and aoon became
and without pain. Wine of
Cardui Ii .imply wonderful and 1 wiab
that all gnfforing women knew of 1 ta

pt

hr,j,

'u'iV
Vil if
MU

i

re-

with

while at work.

E at this place.

Dec.

Save YourLunpR.

working forco will be Crumb, Richard- is lost In the midst of ages, the record
One pair son, H E Kruhaker and son, and the extending back beyond even the mythof lungs Is all you'll ever have treat style of the linn will be H E Hrubaker ical period of man's existence.
In the
them well. Simmons' Cough Syrup will & Co.
book of Macea bees t is recorded that
soothe and strengthen them, stop the
at the termination of one ot the liuttlew
A Frightened Oow,
cough and give you a chance to sleep in
which that bloody history ta so full
peace.
No man who owns a cow can afford to of
(be
victorious SO Idlers tore the nkln
have her afraid of him. It Is a loss to
We beg to announce to the people of
owner every time she is frightened. from the heads of their vanquished
the
Alatungordn that we are now in position To run a cow to
pasture is throwing foes, 'l'his would be evidence that the
to deliver Dawson Coal to any part of money away. Make
pets of the cows custom of scalp taking was one of tha
the city at a big reduction over last and they will make money
for the owner, Indulgences even of those people of
year's price. If you are interested in the milk of a frightened or
abused cow whom we have record lu tha Bible.
both the comfort and economical side of is poisonous.
Be It its it may. it is an established
the question you will ask us about THE
fact that the custom Is a universal une.
BIG OUT IN THE PRICE OF COAL.
Notice to Stockholders.
savage man is concerned.
Thomas & Seamans.
Phone 40,
Alaroogordo, N. M., Dec. S 1904. so far us
ethnologists
can build a theWhether
stockholdof
The
meeting
annual
the
The Christmas entertainment of the
ory of ii common origin of man from
M E Church South, was repeated on ers of the First National Hank of
New Mexico, will be hold at this or not, Of whether this can be
Monday night. A lar'e crowd was
present to enjoy a good Santa Clans pro- the banking room at Alamogordo, New taken as an evidence that the Italians
Mexico, on Tuesdav, the 10th day of are the descendants of the lost Israelite
gram.
January, 1008, between the hours of 2 tribes because of their bablt of securing
and 4 o'clock p. m., for the purpose of mementos of bair from their fallen enHeart Fluttering.
Undigested food and gas in the stom- electing tuo directors for the ensuing emies, is something time alone will ie
ach, located just below the heart, press- year and to transact such other business Velop. Be that as it may, It is a fact
es against it and causes heait palpita- as may properly come before the said
that all Indian tribes, to a certain
tion. When vour heart troubles you lu meeting,
scalp their enemies Who have fall-oBEN;.
BlIKBHOPi
Secretary.
that way take Heroine for a few days
battle.-- - London Globe.
in
will
Yon
soon be all right. !0c. Sold by
A frightened Horse.
F. C. Rolland.
CarlouK Vnvt In nariit lllntnrj-Running like mad down the street
Aud everybody will attend the H. of dumping the occupants, or hundred
An incident which will be. InterestL. F. banquet and Hallway Club Concert other accidents, are every day occurrening to naturalists is told In o recent
and ball tonight.
Banquet at K. of F. ces. It behoves everybody to have a number of the Scotsman, one of the
Hall and Concert ano ball at Railway reliable Salve handy and there's none foresters in the employ of the Marquis
as good as Bucklen's Arnica Salve.
Club room.
Hums, Cuts, Sores, Eczema and Files, of Lothian was returning from bis
It's Strenuous.
disappear quickly under its soothing work when he noticed a wild duck flying teom " larch tree. On close examiThere is no true superiority except effect. 25c, at all druggists,
nation he observed a common brown
that created by true merit The reason
Oflices to rent and ollice fixtures for owl looking down from what appeared
Hunt's Lightning Oil outclasses all other
liniments
it has the merit It does sale. Apply at First National Hank.
to be n nest In the cleft of the tree
See what it will do for cuts,
something.
about thirty feet from the ground and
burns, bruises, sprains, sore and stiff
This is No Joke.
apparently near the place from which
muscles and joints. Your surprise will
Hunt's Curo has saved more people the duck had Sown. Curiosity promptonly bo exceeded by your gratification.
from the "Old Scratch" than any other ed him to climb to the place, which be
agent, simply because it makes did with great difficulty. The owl on
Mrs Frank Wertane was operated on known
One
entirely unnecessary.
at hospital Wed net pay by Dr lit van scratching
application relieves any form of Itching his approach Hew off, and to bis surassisted by Dr Miller. The operation skin disease that ever atllicted mankind. prise lie found in the nest two eggs
was one of the most tedious and
It Is not
One box guaranteed to cure any one an owl's and a wild duck's.
piece of surgery over done at the case.
uncommon for both owls ami ducks to
hospital.
build their nests high up on trees, but
Tuesday night there was a joint it is unheard of for one nest to be apFok SALE Eighty ((to) acres cleared
Eastmeeting of the Masonic order and
patented land adjoining Tularosa. N. M. ern
Star for the purpose of installing propriated by both birds.
Cheap for cash and a fine speculation in
newly elected ofllcers. Judge Hyron
view of operations pending to sink for the
A drier Milliliter.
Sherry was master of ceremonies for
artesian water. Address "S. 23 Mills the Masonic installation and II II Major
"To the town of Norrldgewock, In
Building, El I'aso, Texas.
master of ceremonies for the Eastorn Maine," said a clergyman, " a strange
Star. After these services the Eastern minister once came to preach.
He
To Cure a Oold in One Day.
Star ladies announced
refreshments
and after the sermon
Take LAXATIVE HROMOQUININE ready whereupon all enjoyed one of the preached duly,mingled
with the congreTablets. All druggists refund the most pleasant gatherings of the year. was over he
money if It falls to cure. E. W. Orove's A regular communication of the Mason- gation, expecting that some one would
signature Is on each box. 2.ric.
ic Lodge is held every Thursday
night, invite him to dinner. One by one,
the congregation departed, offerDr (leo C Bryan, VV. M., C E Keasley,
F F Schoellling who was arrested last secretary. Meeting of the Eastern
Star ing the hungry minister no hospitality,
week on a charge of larceny was before every Tuesdav night, Mrs II H Major,
he began to feel anxious. Where
Justice O'Reilly Tuesday. It developed worthy matron; S C Carter, Jr., sec- and
was be to oat'; As the last deacon was
that about $1. 100 worth of paint was retary.
leaving the church the minister rushed
found In the possession of Schoettling,
up to him and shook him warmly by
"I was much afflicted with sciatica," the hand.
A Oostly Mistake.
writes Ed C. Nud, Iowavllle, Sedgwick
" 'I want you to come home and dlno
Blunders are sometimes very expen- Co., Kan., "going about on crutches
sive.
life itself Is the and suffering a dual of pain. I was in- with me,' the minister said.
" 'Why, where do yon live?' said the
price of a mistake, but you'll never be duced to try Ballard's Snow Liniment,
I used three 50c deucon.
worng If you take Dr. King's New Life which relieved mo.
' 'About thirty miles from here.'
Pills for Dyspepsia. Dullness, Headacho bottles. It is the greatest liniment I
Liver or Uowel troubles.
They are ever used; have recommended it to a
"The deacon reddened. 'Oh, you come
gentle vet tin. rough. 25c, at all druggists. number of persons; all express them- and dine with me Instead,' he said."
selves as being benefited by it. I now
The malls (or Alamogordo since the walk without crutches, able to perform
A (ypny Prophecy.
"Oolden State Limited" went on are as ,. rri!at deal of llirht labor on the farm.
An English magaslno relates a curifollows: East bound close at postoth'ce
C. Holland
5c, 50c, 81.00. Sold by l'
ous instiince ot gypsy prophecy. The
:io p. m. anu s p. m. west doiiiiu
close at postollice 13:45 p. m, and 8 p.
third Knrl of Malmeabury, as Lord
A Guaranteed Cure For Piles.
in. Mountain malls remain the same as
Hllnd, Hreeding or Protrud Fitziuirris, whs ridiiiu to a yaomanry
Itching,
heretofore.
ing Piles. Druggists refund money if review uoar Chrlatcbnrch, when his orPA.O OINTMENT fails to cure any derly, Rome distance in front, ordered
Coughing Spell Caused Death.
case, no matter of how long standing. a gypiy woman to open a gate, Tho
"Harry Duck well, aged 35 years, in C to 14 days.
First application gives
choked to death early yesterday morn- ease and rest. 50c In stamps and it jypay woman quietly waited till Lord
PUibarrli and liis atari rode up, when
ing at his home, in the presence of his will be forwarded
by Paris
she addressed them, saying, "Oh, you
wife and child. He contracted a slight medicine Co., St. Louis, Mo.
cold a few days ago and paid but little
think you are a lol of tine fellows now,
I can tell yod that one day your
attention to it. Yesterday morning he
but
Cored
Paralysis.
was seized with a lit of coughing which
hones will whiten In that field." Lord
W. 8. Bally, P. 0. True, Texas, writes:
continued for some time, Ills wife sent
Fltzharrls laughed and asked her
for a plnsician but before he could ar- "My wife had been suffering live years
she thought they wero going
rive, another coughing spell came on with paralysis In her arm, when I was whether
an J Duck well died from suffocation.
persuaded to use Ballard's Snow Lini- to have a battle, adding It was not very
I likely In that caso they would chooso
St. Louis Qloba Democrat, Dec. 1. 1901." ment, which cured her all right.
Mallard's Ilorehound Syrup would have bavo also used it for old sores, frost- such a spot. More than forty years
aved him. 25c, 50c aud 81,00. F. C. Ho- bites and skin eruptions.
It does the later the Held was turned Into n cemelland.
work." 2,ic, 50c, 81.00. Sold F. C. Hol tery.
land.
Catarrh Cannot be Cured
A loonlrr of I.luaTulata,
Almost every native of Iceland, even
with LOCAL APPLICATIONS, as they
60 YEARS'
the peasants and tlsheriiien. can speak
cannot reach the seal of the disease.
EXPERIENCE
nt least one toratgO languilBe besides
Catarrh Is a blood or constitutional dis
ease, and In order to cure It you must
his local Danish dialect. Some years
tako Internal remedies. Hall's Catarrh
iiko It bacamoa fad to study languages,
Cure Is taken Internally, and acts directand now a person speaking only ono
ly on tin. blond and mucous sur laces.
tongue is looked down upon ns exHall's Catarrh Cure is not a quack med
Ignorant, l'.ngl'udi leads; then
tremely
icine. It was prescrined by one of the
come Hermán and Kronen. Papers In
TRADE MARKS
beat physicians in tills country for years
DtION
tbOM thrix' lntiKiiages arc read extenIt Is
and Is a recular prescription.
Copyrights Ac
sively In Iceland and may be found In
composed of the best tonics known,
Anyooa aanalnt a .ketch and deecrtnl Ion mar
qnleklf aaoartain our opinion free
ether an
all the village reading rooms,
combined with the best blood purifiers,
Invention la Drobftblv natentahle. ComnnnlM.
acting directly on the mucous surfaces.
ttonartrtomeonodei.tui. HANDBOOK on Patanta
out irm. 'iufjsj annoT for aecurlnit Patanla.
The perfect combination of the two inA DtatlactloB.
Patenta taken thmutfh Mumt A Co, raoatra
ajxcfcai nolle., without charge. In tl
gredients Is what produces such won"Cnn ii twin patent a cicntifle
in
curing Catarrh.
derful results
V askol the comiuerclal person.
Send for tttsllinon'als (ice.
Isn't usually done." Answered tuo
"It
A handaomelT lltaatfaiad wecklr.
elr.
ACO.,
Props
CHENEY
Tolodo.O
trnat
F.J
eolation of anr actanuaa Journal. Tana, 01 a
Bcieutlst. "Hut some of tbcui ought
Sold by Druggists, price 75c.
rear four month.. L Sold by all nawatfealera
to bo eoyprlirlitod as literary producTake Hall's Family Pills for constl
tions." Washington Star.
patlon.

Don't neglect that cough.

.

lt

bow-eve-

r,

Bank Saloon and Tularosa Livery Stable
S. D. TIPTON,
Kti.ul Hay, Grain and Fce.l.

lust.

9
Office over

PHOFES9IONRL

DRS.

GILBERT

PHYSICIANS

0 pat air.

ofTi.-e- :

Phune

1...

CARDS.

VAN RRSDEL.

&

ANU St'KtiF.OXS.
!h the Gilbert Baildlag
aauatonrdOi N. II,

MITCHELL.
I ALAMOGORDO?
f LUMBER CO. I

Waldschmidt,

H.

C.

PHYSICIAN

and SUaGBOM.

over Holland's Hruií Atora,
Ataraorffordo,
N. M.

Not loo Wot Publication,
Laud Office at L;is Cruces. X. M,

J.

I

L. LAWS0M,

Attttriu'v-al-law-

.

Practice In al the courts of Xe' ICaUtlCO,
Roodii. A and l!. AvU Bnilding1.
Alanui;:or(li. New Mc.

EARL

SIDEB0TT91H,

E.

,

Attorney-at-law-

Alamogordo.

J.

E.

ff

New Mex.

WHARTON.

ii

1l. New Mexico.

S. S.

Oftce and coarte
Address J

DR.

.

c,

N. H. WEBB
EL PASO, TEXAS.

Wholesale Liquor Dealer
Sole agent of

Brewing Association,
Hermitage, Old Crow, Early Times,
Greenbrier
Distilling Company's
Etc., Etc., Etc.,

Anheutcr-Butc- li

Texas and Arizona.
Las Cruces, New Mexico

KOCER

Family trade a specialty, all orders will be filled promptly at
Alaroogordo at El Paso prices, freight added.

DENTIST

Perfumes, Brica-braManicure Sets
Toilet Sets, etc.

W. H. Mc WILLIAMS.

Manager.

Co., Bust Hulte,
Ottea ovar Warren
Avis Dloek,
NKW MEXICO
ALAMOCORIK),
arf.n work goaraataaaW

J. P. Saulsberry,

f These Prices
Mason Fruit

General Blacksmith.
Practical llorss: Shoer.
Nil

L

Kinds of Repair Work Done
Promptly. . . .

VEHICLES PAIN TED and REPAIRED.

0

tu Pott

1

Civil

San Francisco St., Santa Fe,
New Mexico,
and Irrigation Engineer.

Surveying and Mapping,
Estimates Furnished.

90 cts.

$8.00
$6.50

y.

most thoughtless buyer. But.
rernember, they are for a short

Alumogordo,

G. A. COLLINS

Half Gallons

Regular Price
Reduced Price

self-explanator-

a Specialty

Office,

Jars

Quarts 65 cts.

This is
These
Prices must appeal to even tl)e

Merchant Tailor
Next

Pints 55 cts.

Talk:

Gaeen and Blue Toilet Sets l&lkV

....

I. JERZYHOrVSHl
Fine Tailoring

h

HENRY PFAFF

Ol

D.

HOPPER.
Gen. Mang'r.

0

--

I. 0i

i

Posts

Ties and Timbers Treated.

&SON.

J.

Props,

Poles, etc.

;i

I'ierce. socrptary, fur tin- (ollnwinj;
QUINL1VEN
fur ttui New Mexico tnttltute fur
tho Blind,
BKI0K AND STUN E CONTRACTORS.
Tblrteeo (13) Front door Locki,
Will ilo first class 71 rick and Stune work
Etuvlan design,
on short notice and at reasonable rates.
Fifty (50) Inside door Locks, Etuvlan
NKW MKXICO
ALAMOUOKDO
itetlgo.
Three (8) Double sliding, door Locks,
Elnvian di'sifrn.
One hundred and fifty (,50) Pitch
YRON SHKRRY
stPi'l sasli locks,
AtYOWBI at Law
One hundred and Bftj (150) Omainout-a- l Over I'irst National Bank AlaatogordOi M. M.
old copper fljpJsh Steel Sash Lifts.
pair Old copper linisli
Tejnt)
itei'l Units .'V
Ul s. SHEPHERD
Fifty (60) pair Old copper fllllsh Steel
I, s. Contniiesloaer
Notary Public
Itutls 4x1.
Atanoffordo
Three (ill sets I.anes new infidel Slid- in; door hangers for double doors,
(Sen Simmons Hardware Co. Cala
H. ll LLEWELLYN.
w ILLIAM
logue, i
Aiti'rnev-at-iaw- .
District Attorney for Pona Ana, Otero,
B. ii. PIERCE, Secretary,
(iraní. Sierra and Luna Cotttttlet
Practice la the Territorial coartas r. s. Laad

aud Booklets,
Holiday Presents,

Sacramento
Mountain Pine
and Red Spruce 5
LU M B E R .4
Laths, Mine

Attorney at Law,
A MuHOfOI

MMfal practica iii all territorial,
Inclodlttg the
COOrtB,
state and feiter.t
Supreme Court of i lit- - TJatlea Slates. Give
Scaled bids will be received up tn in prutnpt personal attention to all business.
H.
o'clock
.
in. Dec 15, 1904, by K

Beautiful Books,

MaiiutacturtTs ot

A

Dec. 15, 1904.

XLAS

r

one who Knows how.

OfTice

lutrd-war-

NecK-wea-

Suits made to order, Shirts made to order and
Underwear rr)ade to order.
Samples on display large enough to
see what you are buying.
Good goods, everything guaranteed. Sold by

GEO. C. BRYAN, N. D.
PRACTICB LIMITED
To General Sureery
and Dtaeaaea oi Woajen ,
3 o 5 in the afternoon,
Otliee Efowra
Of&Ca over Rolland'-- . Ilrue store,
AUmowordo, X. M,

tU

-

4?

and Shirts.

H

ADVERTISEMENT
FOR BIDS.

ft.

'Phone 89

BanK-

Hats,

MM

Xotice is hereby given that tha follow lng"
named settler has filed notice of his intention
to make final proof in support of his claim,
ind that said proof will bfl made before V. S.
Shepherd U, S. Court Commissi, mer at btioffe
e al Alantagordo,
N. M.. on Jan. 23, 1905, rll!
Joe V Latham Ud.E No. 3311 for the BEM
NW1; Sec.
Set .i N VV
Sei '. 4 W sV
sK
10 T. It. S. R. 11 E. N. M. l
Mer.
He names the following witnesses to prove
his continuous residence upon and Ctlltlratloo
of said laud, viz:
C. T. Waldnp, oLHiglirolK, X. If.
"
Jesse Green, of
J. 1. Collar, of Cloudcroft, X. M.
1".
La
of
Luz. N. M.
Hain s,
J.
1st Inst. 12 24 04
Nicholas Calles, Register

First National

MITCHELL.
Gerjt's Furnishings, Shjocs,

CARDUB

" "
Nicholas (ialles. Register.

12

Tl'LAROSA, N. M.

Real Estate, Insurance,
Collections, Notary Public.

m

WINE

Office at Las Cruces, N. M.
Dac IS IW,
NOTICE is hereby given that the following
named settler has filed notice of his intention
to make final proof in support of his claim,
uid that said proof will be made before VV.
S. Sfcepherd Ü. S. Court Commissioner at his
ffice at Alamogordo N M.. on Jan. 2.i.l'5. viz:
"Imma S. Hartley widow of Cosblev ti. Harttev
Ud. E. No. 3649 foi tha Lots W, 11. 13. 14. 15.
ec. t. r. Lt fc R. 10 E. X. M, P. Mar,
He names the following witnesses to prove
'lis continuous resilience upon and cultiv ation
f said laud, viz:
Eli JOV Oi Alaniogoi dii. X. M.

1st

WafM Vard.

1- -

Notice l or rohllrnitiMi.

. Scott Id. of "
II.
V, H. Maj r, of
E.W.Clark, of

Proprietor.

H. H. Major

Periodical headaches Ull of
wealtne,). Wine of Canlni
cure, periiiam ntly nineteen out of
every twenty rami of irregular
iliense, iK'arine down pains or
any female weakness. If you are
discouraged anil doctors
lia' "
failed, that is the lest reason in
the world you should try NS'mp of
(.'ardui
Kemeinbcr
now.
that
headaches mean female weakness.
Secure a É1.U0 bottle of Wiue of
Cardui today.

Land

Scientific ümcrican.
:

15.

PfM

Treaaurer, Tori laud Ecosomio League

hereby given that the following
NOTICE
named settler has filed notice of his intention
to make final pi oof in aajppofi of hit claim, and
hat said proof will le made before V. S.
Shepherd lT. S. Court Com mission er at his ofii- tz :
e at A inumgordo, ., Al.. on J an ZX rw.
'ieorge T. Waldrip Ud. B. No. Ulp for the Lot
24
NXM BEX ioc 4 T. la s. R. II E. N. M. I.
Ier.
He names the rwHaVR itg witnesses to prove
his continuous residence upon ami cultivation
il sax) laud, viz:
J Y. Latham, of Highrolls, X. M.
'
' '
Jesse Green, of
J. I. Collev. of Cloudcroft, N. M.
I, fr Haines, ot L i Lit N. M.
1st. Int.
Nicholas (ialles, Register.

post-pai-

mm

'Mi

V5

food qualiura.

Land Ofhcc at Las Cruces. N. M.

Km-bak- er

MM

,

Saul-hiir-

U II

dltll-cu-

u

bmck

effect-Ivnett-

On Monday, January 2, the City Meat
Market will make some changes in its
The Hank will be closed next Monday working force. Mr Van Nattan leaves
Hair rtnUtiis;.
account New Year holiday and npcu the market, Mr Crumb remains and Mr
Just when the mutilation of the dead
Tuesday for business In new quarters Ooorgo Richardson having sold out will
by tearing the skin from the head bein ths now bank building.
accept a position there and II E
and son will be there, so the gan v ill never be known, for the origin

the

St.

Maik.

s;,

during the coming week on Elk matters,
Frank T Karnes, Dr Miller, Capt Leahy
and others.
Fierce Coiupanv during the year lias

Win

mn.truai.oa
roniplrt.ty pro.
m.
mjd.ho..l thmurb
Ul
mj
uid .idea
o.re

v

Some of our Elks will be In El

Oimimi

1

nuidpr

u' u'

of t'rdol rapenor
to
doctor'. BMdlcia, I rr.r uwd
ftnd I know wboroof I mak
I .ur-t.r(ur nia month, with .upprwMd

in

I,

to-

Prof T II Claypool returned to Waco,
Texat, Thursday aftur a low days here

Dr.

1

serious trouble In your system It
N. M., and bfOtsMf, W. A. Om
sloeplettneti. or ttomacb upLaTheCruce, N. M.
aaid ci itetant having-- in a proper affsets.
Electric Hitters will quickly dis- of this place wen- with her when idavit
Nov. loth.
set fuith facts which
member the troublesome causes.
It the last came. To all the sor- show filed
that alter due dil vence iersonal art rice
(1 tbia notice can not u- made, it is hereby
never falls to lone the stomach, regulate rowing ones we oiler our symordered and directed that such notice be
the Kidneys and Koweit, stimulate the pathy.
tfiren by due xrd pre per publication.
Run
l.hor, and clarify the blood.
Nicholas (alien.
IM Inst., 11 D 04.
down systems benefit partlculasly and
Kvw'Mer.
KILLED.
FRANK
WALLACE
all the usual attending aches vanish
t
under Its searching and thorough
Notice for ruMli-nllonElectric Hitters Is only 50c,
Land Office at Las Cruces. N M.
aud that Is returned If it don't givo perJust as we go to press we learn
Dec. 8, NMb
fect satisfaction Guaranteed by all drugof the sail news of the death of NOTICE
given that the following
gists.
settler has filed notice ot his intention
Frank Wallace, son of Mr. and named
lo make final proof in support of his claim,
Full line Ladles' and Men's Winter Mrs. A. I). Wallace and
and that saul proof will be mide 1efore Clerk,
brother
Underwear at Wolllnger's.
of the dih Judicial District Court at Alamo
of Russell Wall e of the Oloud-cro- ft gordo, on January 10th MÍ, viz: J antes W.
11.1
K. No. 442 for the Mj SE1. and
Silver Lining. Death oc- Havatt
Teat Its Value.
Lota 3 & 4 Se.
T. lu S. R lo E. N. M. IV
Mer.
Douglas,
at
on
Ariz.,
Simmons' MtrU Furllier is the most curred
t
He names he folio lug w messes to prove
by being run over by
valuable remedy I ever tried for consti- Dec.
his continuous residence Ufxut and cultivation
iz:
pation aud disordered liver. It does its switch engine.
The deceased of saidJ land,
E. Eilgington. if Alamoy. rdo, N. M.
H
work thoroughly, but does not gripe lived
"
G. P. Txrlor.of
at
Cloudcrof!
with
his
'
ot
like most remedies of Its character. I
J. P
well
is
parents
and
acquuinted
"
I.
S.
NonllcastiT,
of
certainly recommend It whenever the
12 1744.
Register.
(ialles.
1st
Inst.
Nicholas
here to many of our people. He
opportunity occurs.
M. M. To.mii.80n, Oswege, Kansas. was working for the E. P. & 8.
Price 25c.
Nolif e lor rublicatloii.
W. as switchman and was killed
nerv-outnet- t,

Santa Fe
to attend session

Mann will go to

FEMALE
WEAKNESS

CaaiMt Ni.n f.
Depart meat of
later lor,
(Jailed Statra Land OAce.
La Crvcc. New Mexico, Octobtr Uta, 1M

E. M. ABBOTT,

Corjtractor and Builder
Plant
Alkwocordo,

Estimates
Furnished,
unci

Ni'w

lleileo,

f
f

tirne only.

T. H. SPRINGER,

Furniture, Carpets, Crockery.

CI

216-21- 8

Paso, Tex.

San Antonio

St.

of stonaa bear 8. 37 Dag. 06 Min. On th North by survey No. Ml.
Jam Flak, patented lode, owned by
W. 12 feet distant
claimant herein: on tbe South, no
At (88 6 feet corner No. 4.
claims known; East by tbe Butterfly
inche
6x10x24
A porphyry atoa
set 12 Inches la the ground, chiseled Lode, unsurveyed, P. A. Kelley. claim4
on aide facing claim, with a ant: on the West by the MaBelle Lode
1180 croa
mark at point for cor- of this survey, owned by claimant
ner: mound of stone 18 Inches high. herein; also by the Providence patfrom which ented Lode, owned by claimant here2 feet base, alongside;
the 8. E. corner of the location, a in, with which It conflicts. No other
mound of stones, bear 8, 37 Deg. 06 claims known.
Claimed along the center of the
Min w 10 feet distant
Corner No. 1 of survey No. 984C. vein 1500 feet and 300 feet on each
except
Nettie Lode. Jartlla Mining Company side of the center of the vein,
with the Proviclaimant, a porphyry stone 6x8x12 where It conflict
above the ground, chiseled dence Mine. Claimed from the disinche
1
on side facing claim, bears 8. covery point along the presumed
course of the vein on the surface N.
984 16 Deg. 45 Min. E. 2625 feet dis37 Deg. 06 Min. E. 22 feet to north
tant
Thence N. 37 Deg. 06 Min. E. vari- end center and S. 37 Deg. 06 Min. W
ation 12 Deg. E. from corner No. 4, 1478 feet to South end center of the
1500 feet to corner No. 1. place of claim.
Total area claimed in the Garnet
beginning.
This line at 950.4 feet
from corner No. 4 Intersects with Group, for which patent Is npplied
(52.114)
and
boundary line of Section 3. Township for, la Fifty-tw22 8., Range 8 E. at N. 89 Deg. II acres.
Any and all persons clslmlnc stivers
Min. E. 2342 feet from the N. W.
corner of said section 3, and 8. 89 Iy any portion ot said mines or surface
Der 11 Min. W 277 feet from the ground, are required ha file their
claim with the KegKter of said
i corner of North ltotindary line ot Land Office
a' Las Cruces, within sixty
said section 3.
days from the díte of th" first legal pubTotal net area of Shoo-Fl18.104 acres, less area in conflict with lication of this notice that being within
survey No.
rrovmence patented the sixty dav period provided! by statute
lode; as located on the ground, 4.1,0 or thev will he forever barred by virtue
loeie, as of said statute from making any claim
acres. Net area or Snoo-Mwhatever.
claimed, 13.388 arres.
All that part of the Providence pat
NICHOLAS QALLRS, Register.
entad lode that lies within the bound FALL A MOORB, Att'ys..for applicant.
Lode,
aries of the Shoo-FlLas t ruces, N. M.,
1.776 acres, is hereby disclaimed as a
3
04
12
Inst
First
il.
Shoo-FlLode.
part of the
This claim is located on the N. W.
phyry stone
S
of Section 3. Township 11 B- Range
inches in the ground, chiseled
WANTED.
on North face, from which the C. T. It. 8 East, and Township 21 S. Range' S
in this
Spkciai. TJmmíkkkntativk
B.
E., unsurveyed.
of the N. M. P.
south end center of the location
county and ael joining territorial to re(i
mound of stones, bears S. 15 Dag. ft M.
resent anel advertise an old established
The location of this Mine is re- business house of solid Bnanclal stand
28 Min. W 40 feet distant. At 566.1
feet intersects North boundary line of corded in the office of the Probate' Ing Salary 821 weekly, with ExpenMt
Section 3, Township 22 8., Range 8 Clerk and Register of Deeds of the advanced each Monday hy check direct
of Otero, New Mexico, on from headquarters. Horse and buggy
E. at N. 89 Deg. 11 Min. B S40 teal County
Page 5S3 of Book 10 of Mining Loca-'lon- furnished when necessary; position perfrom the N. W. corner of said
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BEAUTIFUL ALAMQGORDO

a
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1- -4

Thence North 38 Deg. 30 Min. West

southern New Mexico.

The Alamogordo Improvement Company
Has for sale and lease fine garden tracts, fruit orchards,
farms and town property at

-4

1H-100- 0

o

Alamogordo, Tularosa, La Luz ar)d in the
Fertile SacrameQto Mountains.

y

INVEST NOW AND D0U3LE YOUR MONEY

v

There is more Improvement going on in these towns than any
ers in all New Mexico.

y
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The prettiest ar)d most progressive town in

Co.

The Alamoprdo Improvement
Alamogordo,

tec-Ho- n

N. M.

10--
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People
only
If the people of this
could
people,
the good Vinol does old
not get enough to supply the
feebleness and loss of
With old age
power, lack of strength and vigor.
prove our belief that Vinol is the great-

Tnu-nshi-

est strengthener, body builder, and
say to
for old folks,
it, and if you are not satisfied

THE MAP OF MEXICO
CENTi.il IM

The MEXICAN

in-vigor- ator

Mexican Ge

will return your

t-

em

z

i
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Orndorff Hotel
Take advantage of the suminur rates
Dow mi uní which lust until November
I.
ThU hotel la surrounded by broad
rangaa,
All
hot water
veranda.

beater, etc located outside of main
building, making it at least 10 to is
degree cooler than any other hotel In
the citv.
Until?.
Passenger Elevator.
Private
,

Electric- - Hells.
Hot unci Cold Water.
Single anil Bb Sulto.

1

The Best Ever ff

EL PA

The

Golden State

100 Rooms.

-

Limited

Texas

8

Pacific Ka llway

the time) to secure
In the
in the best hotel
aouthweet, Alth all modern convenience's at reasonable rates, where you
can keep cool and happy.
HAS. & A. C. DeOBOFF,
Owners and Proprietors.
Now

i

ac.com-modatto-

i

1

ins.

v

N.

1

BROWN,

El Paso, Texas.

'

Home

trouble

One Pare Plus

Z

m i PANS
The si pi est remedy tor Indigestion,
constipation, biliousness anil the many
ailments arising from a etliordcrod
live r eir bowels Is ltipans Tabules.
They go straight to the soat of the trouble, relieve the distress, cleanse and euro
the affected parts, and give tho system a
general toning up.
111

stom-ach-

At Dracrfflsts,

'rink

Hunt's Cure
My friend, are yon tufferlng from
any painful ami annoying Win
disease, inch us Ringworm Tetter,
Bccema or anything similar. Is
so, just try one
of Hunt's Cure
Ii never tails, tiuaranteed. Price
an ct'nts.

ln

Hunt's Lightning Oil
No p(ttal

on earth has Hunt's
Oil for Rheumatism
and Neuralgia, as well as Sprains,
t ins, Burns, Bruise,
and Insect
Bites and Stings. Guaranteed.
Friese 25 and Se) cents.

Lightning

Simmons'

Serious itmot fatal malady. Take
time b the forelock and use Simmons' Cough Syrup. Guaranteed.
I'i ice Z5 and 50 cents.

HERBINE
by h. l,.

Cheatham's Laxative TabletB
Safe, swift and sure is the proper
description of Cheatham's Laxative Tablets. Cure Colds in a day.
Can be carried in vest pocket.
Easy to take. Guaranteed. Price
25 cents.
For sale hy . C. ROLLAND A CO..
Alamogordo, N. M,

ionunu.

and Louisina points
190,

111! $18.00
--

G. H. &

S. A. R'y

I.

WALDO, Gen. Agt

Sarsaarilla

You camtol afford to trifle with a
Cough. It may result in some

TO-DA-

To Texas

trtve-CePackage is enough for an ordinary occasion. The family lnttle,60c
contains H supply for'a vear.

answer questions,

toid and UuaraQteea

r

INSTITUTE.
I! wight, III.

be sure and go via the

'SUNSET ROUTE'

For Drunkenness, Opium,
Morphine and
"fe 41
other Drug Using,
f the Tobacco Habit
and Neurasthenia.
THE KEELEY

for the holidays

you

y

ta

iaraB
-

V. CURTIS,

1

Mof-fet-

ÍSh

VIR
E. and Rock Island Systems

Electric Light. Steam Heat.

1

OCT

g

KILLthe

Sand

cough
llNT.fi

CURE the

I

"Dr. King's
New Discovery
Consumption
LOUGHS

and

Prlca
00c li $1.00
Free Trial.

Surest aud ttuickest Cure for ail
THROAT and LUNG TROUBLES, or MONEY BACK.

